Preservation of guinea pig hearts by hypothermic gas perfusion.
The lack of a satisfactory method for long-term preservation of hearts during transport limits the source of human hearts for transplant to the geographic vicinity of the transplant center. Experimentally, reduction of myocardial oxygen requirements with hypothermia and cardioplegia prolong storage time to 48 h, but always with some evidence of myocardial damage. In this study, the combination of hypothermia with a procedure known to increase oxygen tension in cardiac muscle, gas perfusion, preserved contractile activity in guinea pig hearts for 24 h and did not cause edema. Cardioplegia or gas perfusion at temperatures below 10 degrees C or above 20 degrees C resulted in failure of hearts to contract upon rewarming. Contracture, dehydration, elevation of tissue calcium, reduced perfusate flow, and elevated creatine kinase levels occurred if liquid reperfusion was begun at 15 degrees C but not 25 degrees C. The results suggest that under the appropriate conditions, hypothermic gas perfusion is a potentially useful means of extending storage time of hearts for transplant.